


UP FRONT
Comments on the changing
HPscene-
and the people behind it.

O
ur aim for this issue has been
to examine different aspects

of the company's health, with
emphasis on its physical-rather
than fiscal-fitness as a new year
gets underway. To start our checkup
we asked a scattering of employees
why they think the company has
been so successful (as it clearly was
in 1980 despite tightening economic
conditions), and what we must do to
help keep it that way. Important per
sonnel aspects of employment are
reviewed. The company's building
program is surveyed and facilities
mapped. Finally, we present a
theme that emerged from some of
the viewpoints expressed in the HP
general managers' conference on
January 15-16 at Pebble Beach,
California-the growing interde
pendence among HP organizations.
Since all these topics together do not
constitute what accountants call an
annual report. we decided to bor
row a new phrase by describing our
project as a "jobholders' report."
Whatever it is, we hope it brings
some new perspectives to the job
you and 57,000 other jobholders are
doing.

I
n his profit-sharing announce
ment last November, John
Young noted "the excellent

cooperation received thus far" in re
ducing controllable expenses in a
period of economic uncertainty.
Measure asked its correspondents
to uncover examples of interesting
and creative responses to this belt
tightening, particularly those that
fulfilled the policy while still achiev
ing original work goals.

First we learned about a tele
phone conference between corpo
rate and five divisions in which a
dozen or so engineers worked out
some strategies for semiconductor
quality. The phone conference re
placed a meeting which would
have involved a number of flights
and much more time. Ken Kor
manak, materials manager for HP

Computers, said it did the job this
time-though he doesn't see it as an
answer to all inter-organizational
meetings.

Then we heard how Data Sys
tems Division had developed an au
dio-tape cassette presentation in
place of personal tours of worldwide
sales organizations to introduce its
new computer-on-a-board. Accom
panied by a not-too-serious picture
of Joe Schoendorf. the division's
sales development manager, the
tapes were a big hit in the field and
saved a bunch of travel bucks.

With important personnel mate
rials to distribute, San Diego Division
chose to hand them out to people
rather than put them in the mail as
usual. Savings: S1,518.

A number of organizations, in
cluding Colorado Springs, Love
land and Mountain View divisions,
switched to on-your-own lunches
during training programs or long
statt meetings. One workshop class
took the occasion to treat their su
pervisors to lunch, in appreciation
for their support. One division
switched to root beer in place of
beer busts. The returns on this
tradeott are not yet in.

Roseville put part of its transfer
from Cupertino on hold, setting up a
"Roseville West" for seven people.
With transfers currently costing
around $20,000 each, that deferred
a goodly sum.

Obviously. there were and are
many other instances of overhead
savings, large and smalL employed
throughout the company. (The al
most-silent travel desks attest to that.)
Dean Morton, executive vice presi
dent. noted this in a recent report:
"When the message became clear,
everyone pitched in. Employment
actually decreased during the
fourth quarter of 1980, and -in con
trast to other years-spending was
in step with orders. As a result we
had a stronger fourth quarter, and
positioned ourselves well for 1981."M
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Telephone network conference arranged by Ken Kormanak, left, saved much
travel time and expense.
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Every business segment ofHP saw
sales and earnings growth in 1980,
despite recessionary trends in the
U. S. and abroad.

Why has UP
been so healthy,
and what
can be done
to keep it
that way?

Measure asks a cross section of
employees to reveal their thoughts
about HP success.

~
ou can add 1980 to the long list ot successtul

years that Hewlett-Packard has enjoyed since
the company was started in 1939, Record sales

ot $3,1 billion, up 31 percent trom the previous
year, lell many employees thanktul that they

were part ot a company that did so well despite sagging
economic conditions around the world.

"I teel very tortunate today that I chose HP when I
was re-entering the job market." says Waltham Division
production supervisor Eileen Loring, ''I'm glad to be in
an environment where growth and development are
encouraged and supported."

Growth and development are key ingredients at
both the corporate and the individual level. Employees
teel the linancial and philosophical commitments to HP
people and to research and development are crucial.

"An important reason tor our success has to be the at
titude ot the people working tor HP, and the company's
attitude toward its people:' says Arne Bergh, a 25-year
HP veteran who works at Computer Systems Division as
a stall engineer. "Hewlett's and Packard's own approach
has always been: the individual is important. And if you
teel important. you work better."

Vinny Schiavi. cost account supervisor at Avondale
Division, thinks HP's continuing investment in R&D (about
10 percent ot every sales dollar) has been an important
part ot the company's tormula tor success, "Our com
mitment to a healthy level ot R&D expenditures, in spite
ot outside pressure to decrease expenses, continues to
benelit HP. We are the beneliciaries ot R&D expenditures
ot past years and tuture employees will be beneliciaries
ot current expenditures."

Another long-standing HP practice ot linancing its
own growth was listed by many employees as a big
help in 1980. "HP's policy ot conservative growth by in
ternallinancing has helped accomplish linancially
what some corporations could only pray tor in these
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bout six months after I joined
HP in production Igot my
courage together and
went to my manager

and said, 'I don't want
to be in assembly work all my life.'
The company was very supportive
and I was given a lot more technical
training, The company has also
helped with my education, I'm just
finishing up my degree at San Jose
State University. The only thing that
can hold me back now is myself, I
know the company won't. HP seems
to be as much into my growth as I
am."

Lisa Darragh
quality assurance Inspector II
Microwave Semiconductor Division
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espite the current
recession, Hewlett
Packard will know a

bright future again. We
already had a recession

four years ago and came out of it
even stronger. We did it once, and
we can do it again if everybody
puts their mind to it. People must
keep feeling responsible, then they
do a better job./I

Muriel Leite
computer systems operator
HPGrenoble

\\ ...~-.......

Why has UP
been so healthy,
and what
can be done
to keep it
that way?

troubled times," says Sukhindarpal Singh, graveyard
shift supervisor at HP Malaysia. "No external borrowing
means that soaring interest rates do not adversely allect
our bread basket."

Another factor that helped HP through an otherwise
difficult year was a control on hiring that slowed growth
in the fourth quarter of the fiscal year. At the Cupertino
Integrated Circuit Operation "more overtime was
scheduled instead of hiring new people. Each operator
was given an opportunity to cross-train at each individ
ual station," explains Kathleen Nussbaumer, a prodUC
tion operator. "When there was an absentee, there was
always an operator able to fill in the line, when and
where they were needed."

"I see two key factors that have helped HP: early
recognition of the situation and rapid adjustment." says
Gail Hamilton, project manager in the Colorado
Springs Logic Systems R&D lab. "Management is
aware of important economic indicators such as orders,
sales, expenses, etc" and is willing to make quick ad
justments when things begin to look bad.

'Along with that is the HP philosophy of teamwork.
Employees are willing to sacrifice for the good of the en
tire company, and people are willing to make do with
less so everyone is assured of a stable job.

"The reason we can react very quickly to changing
times is the prevailing spirit of cooperation and team
work. Most of us have learned to be very flexible just
because of the nature of our business. This is another
reason we can quickly make adjustments to keep a
tight rein on the operation," says Gail.

The aspect of teamwork and pride is also evident to
Ken Birdsong, instrument sales manager in the Southern
Sales Region. "Throughout the company. people take
pride in their work and are made to feel the signifi
cance of their contribution to the success of HP. This re
sults in a strong sense of security and a high degree of
enthusiasm among employees. If anything, I am even
more impressed with HP today than I was 10 years ago.
I am continually amazed at our leadership role in such
a wide variety of technical innovations. We continue
to emphasize the people aspect. even with our rapid
growth, and the opportunity for personal growth ex
pands with the growth of the company."

When Muriel Leite joined the company in 1976, she
was amazed at how different a U.S. based company is
from a French one. "I was happily surprised by the fam
ily spirit here. No social barriers. People could talk to
each other without having the boss on their backs," says
the computer systems operator. "With our fast growth,
we are somewhat losing that family spirit. and we can
not know as many people as we used to. But we still can
talk and I hope we always will."

The company's track record of successful years
makes HP an attractive company for potential employ
ees, according to Antonio Ramirez, a 1O-year HP vet
eran and field manager of instrument sales for HP
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"f there is anyone thing we can
all do to help avoid the symp
toms of bigness, it's to make our
products and our corporate sup-

port of the customer the best
that is possible. In the late '50s, be
fore I joined the company, I had a
job helping a graduate student
analyze the effects of grounding
structures on antenna patterns. TWo
weeks before his thesis was due, the
HP SWR meter we were using suf
fered a switch failure. The graduate
student's professor speculated re
pairs would take a month. This
meant the student would have to
stay in school another term-some
thing he couldn't afford to do. He
called the local field office and the
field engineer delivered the part in
one day. Needless to say, that grad
uate student now buys HP equip
ment, as does the rest of that lab."

Dick Moore
general manager
Corvallis Division

e have always
been a strong tech

nology company
good people who

make products the
market has valued. When we
started in the computer field we
were fortunate to have HP's exten
sive field organization to build
upon. The computer industry is still
in its early stages. There is a huge
mass market that hasn't been
touched yet. The important thing for
our division and the Business Com
puter Group is how well we manage
our product strategy. Done right, we
should continue to grow and be
strong."

Arne Bergh
staff engineer
Computer Systems Division
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" believe the future of the elec
tronics industry and of HP is very
bright, from an Australian point
of view. This is a young country

with abundant resources, tech
nology growing at a tremendous
pace and energy-related projects
now taking off. As HP continues to
put great emphasis on research
and development, we will be able
to keep up with or be ahead of the
competition."

Sheila Lowe
secretary
HP Melbourne

Why has UP
been so healthy,
and what
can be done
to keep it
that way?

Argentina, "The advantage to working at HP is that we
are in a company with guaranteed growth,"

That optimistic outlook is based on a healthy track
record, "The electronics industry has had phenomenal
growth in the past decades and does not yet seem to
have run out of steam:' explains Dick Moore, general
manager for Corvallis Division, "The fact that electronics
seems to enhance almost any product the individual
comes in contact with is a major reason for that. espe
cially because the costs of that enhancement continue
to decline, HP is very well situated to share in that growth
because we have the capability for both analysis in our
measurement activities as well as computation and
control. In this way HP is almost uniquely able to exploit
any opportunities which arise,"

The company's future growth depends upon a num
ber of outside intluences, and Sukhindarpal Singh doesn't
see the rate of growth continuing, ''I'm pessimistic about
the future of the industry, but its dynamism, unlike others,
will carry it through, The growth will not be as dramatic
as has been seen in the last decade, With some belt
tightening, the company should do fine, although my
career may not grow as rapidly as it would have during
boom time,"

Ambrose Phaahla, customer engineer for HP South
Africa, sees a brighter future, "Because HP plays a signif
icant role in the electronics industry, the company's fu
ture looks bright. and the same applies to my corner of
the HP world,"

Bill Ferguson. a test engineer II at the South Queens
ferry Division sees an uncertain future, ':Although it looks
good at the moment. the future of the industry is a bit un
predictable because of such factors as government pol
icies and the economic recession, I also see the nature
of jobs within the industry as a whole changing with the
increasing importance of the microchip, making many
jobs and machines obsolete,"

Vinny Schiavi feels HP's future success will "hinge on
an increasing ability to provide advanced electronic
measurement and related products to our current cus
tomer base, While we should make every effort to ex
pand our customer base, the key will be to search out
areas of future electronic applications that our custom
ers couldn't imagine doing without 30 years from now,"

Maintaining HP's technicaL financial and personnel
momentum in the future is HP's biggest challenge, ac
cording to Gail Hamilton, "So far we have managed to
preserve the 'HP culture' that I feel is so important: the
respect. support and freedom we give to individuals
and the emphasis we place on innovation, It is abso
lutely imperative that we not only continue to adapt to
changing social and economic environments, but that
we also do not lose our innovative attitudes, We cannot
afford to stagnate," M
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HP:
IT'S A
PEOPLE
BUSINESS

r'

With HP so dependent
on people, it's small
wonder that HP pays
so much attention to
them ...

Ha response to concerns ex
pressed in Open Line, the
company began to take a

Iresh look at its overall compensa
tion program in 1980. A number 01
specilic changes were made in U.S.
programs. These included improve
ments in the lile insurance, medical
insurance, dependent dental cover
age and hospital guarantee pro
grams. Engineering pay curves
were carelully reviewed and their
philosophy stated more explicitly.

Planning 01 benelits was put on a
new long-range basis, and active
studies were underway on proposals
that could allect time 011. sick leave,
and llexible work hours. In addi
tion, one task lorce urged new ap
proaches to the communication 01
personnel programs. As a result, a
new position 01 personnel communi
cations manager was created and
stalled to help make inlormation
more available and understand
able, particularly in the area 01 pay
and benelits. Another task lorce de
veloped a statement which consoli
dates and clarities the various
elements 01 HP's basic policy on
compensation (similar statement on
benelits policy is being developed).

JANUARY-FEBRUARY 1981

The text 01 the compensation
statement. which was adopted by
the Executive Committee in Decem
ber, is reviewed in John Young's mes
sage on page 23. In briel. it says that
HP has been and will continue to be
among the leaders in compensation
as established by independent sur
veys 01 major companies. It also de
scribes the "merit" system that HP
employs in determining salary lev
els, and outlines other aspects 01 the
company's compensation philosophy.

Commenting on the policy state
ment. Personnel VP John Doyle says,
"The important thing about pay at
HP is that it should be lair with re
spect to competition outside the
company and lairly administered
within the company according to
sustained contribution.

"Since we all tend to have a high
opinion 01 ourselves, this will not nec
essarily result in our leeling that we
are properly paid with respect to
our peers; and no system 01 pay has
yet been devised that has more than
about hall 01 the people in any
group leeling really happy about
their pay.

"We will alWays strive to be
above the 50 percent mark."

P.S. 54 percent 01 those surveyed by
Open Line said they were "satislied"
with their pay.

www.HPARCHIVE.com

D
uring 1980 Hewlett-Packard

employees participated in
the company's stock-purchase

plans in record numbers. At the end
01 the third quarter there were 22.454
HP people who received stock certil
icates under the regular plan, while
another 3,221 people participated
under the special plan thaI's needed
to meet the requirements 01 certain
countries. Allowing lor lirst-year em
ployees or others not yet eligible and
lor people in countries that prohibit
or penalize investments in loreign
stocks, participation 01 eligible em
ployees reached 70 percent. Among
individual organizations, HP Labs
was tops with 89.3 percent 01 its eli
gible population enrolled in the plan.

The regUlar plan is available not
only to U.S. employees but also to
those in Australia, Austria, Belgium,
Canada, Denmark, England/Scot
land, France, Germany. Greece,
Hong Kong, Italy. Mexico, Malaysia,
The Netherlands, Norway. Singa
pore, Switzerland and Venezuela.
Participants in most 01 these coun
tries receive their certiticates di
rectly; in Austria, France and Italy
the law requires that certilicates be
deposited in a national bank.

More restrictive reqUirements in
several other countries resulted in
the development 01 HP's "Ioreign"
stock plan in 1970. Today, in such
countries as Finland and Sweden,
the quarterly contributions 01 partici
pants are accumulated and held lor
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People costs, at 44.4 percent, repre
sented by far the largest portion In the
distrIbution of HP's1980 sales dollar.
Up almost half a percent over 1979,It
also was a new high In percentage
share, reflecting a continuing upward
trend-particularly In the cost of
benefits.

lontER COSTS for loelll"••, prop
erty, equipment, materials, sup
plies and services, dividends to
shareholders (1~) 38.6~

INCOME TAXES paid worldwide 8.00

50 1---+--1---+-----11---+-----11---+-----11==+----1

10 1---+---+---1--+--+---+--1---1---+---1

two years each. At the end of each
quarter stock is allocated, but the
employee has to wait for two years
to receive any benefit. The waiting
period was established in order to
keep open the possibility that the
local laws might be changed to per
mit direct purchase. As it is, partici
pants usually find it necessary to
take a cash equivalent. withdrawing
their payroll contribution plus ac
cumulated interest plus the com
pany's 25 percent contribution. It's a
way of extending a benefit for pur
poses of fairness to employees who
otherwise may never become
shareholders.

For HE the employee stock-pur
chase plan is an important part of its
capital financing program. In 1979
the plan provided some $34 million
which, in combination with funds
raised by stock options and the prof
its realized through sales, generated
the cash needed to finance recent
and current growth of the company.

In turn, this "pay-as-you-go" ap
proach to growth tends to look good
to Wall Street analysts whose ratings
strongly influence the value placed
on our shares by the many thousands
of buyers both inside and outside
the company.

I 40 I--t--+--+--+-+--+---f--I--t-----i
Q.
E

UJ

~ 30 1--t--+--4--1--+--+-4--I--4-----i
"0c
5l
5
~ 20 I--t--+--+--+-+--+---f--I--t-----i

Year 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80

EMPLOYMENT FOLLOWS SALES' CLIMB

In the last 10 years, Hewlett-Packard
has added more than 40,000 new em
ployees to payroll. While employment
tripled, sales Increased nearly 10-fold
In the same period. If the company
continues Its established pattern of
growth, there could be as many as
100,000 employees by 1985.

NET PROFIT to help finance future needs 9.0~

PAY AND BENEFITS to employees 44.4~
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WHAT'S GROWING IN THE FIELD?

Admin.

Service

SEO

Sales

The last five years has seen a dra
matic Increase In the ranks of HP's
sales and service ac"vltles, Including
the start-up of the systems engineering
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S
ome notable strides were taken
during 1980 to insure that HP
people receive the training nec

essary for more effective perfor
mance and development on the job.
Corporate Training and Manage
ment Development, which develops
and monitors most of the programs
and materials for this worldwide
personnel activity, reports the fol
lowing:
• Employees participated in more
than 50,000 training experiences
during the year, an average of close
to one for everyone on the payroll.
• "Working at HP," the company's
new basic training program in cor
porate philosophy and practices.
drew 7.477 participants, most of
them relatively new employees.
• In response to Open Line sugges
tions, a new job-instruction method
was made available for people
wanting to pass along work skills
quickly and efficiently.
• A new computer-simulation pro
gram was introduced to help coach
division management teams wanting
to improve decision-making skills.

2000

1500
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Jt II ~
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J \ .... ...."
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I \ TotalII '" Populationr...
\..

I
II

/ :'\ ~c-

I 1/ New '\
V Hires ..... ~ ......

in 1980
IV I I I '"'I I I -~ I-

Age 20 25 30 35 40 45 SO 55 60 65 70

GROWING UP WITHOUT GROWING OLDER

The average age of HP employees Is 35, but the average age
of 1980's new hires Is 28. During periods of rapid growth, the
average age of employees creeps down, while periods of hir
Ing controls push the age up. But not everyone who Joins the
company Is average-aged. HP added 45 sexagenarians
(over 60) to the workforce during the past year.
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GOOD PEOPLE ARE GmlNG HARDER TO FIND

People born between the mld-'40s
and 1960 come from the "baby boom"
era-those years when there was a
significant Increase In the birthrate.
Most of those people are now a part of
the workforce, and a smaller, post
boom population Is now finishing

school and entering the workforce. As
a result, U.S. colleges and universities
are handing out fewer bachelors de
grees today than they were In 1974. Of
the 921,000 presented In 1979, only 6
percent were In engineering and re
lated fields. In the years ahead, com-

pefltlon for those scarce graduates
will become more Intense as compa
nies, like HP, look for scientists and en
gineers to add to their growing ranks.

FROM ROOKIES TO vmRANS, FAST

Because the company has been growing at a rapid
pace, more than hall of the workforce has been with
HP for three years or less. This puis special demands
on training employees: for on-the-JOb skills and lor
leaching the HP Way.

4000

10

• A number of new programs on
behall offield sales, service and sup
port were implemented, reflecting
the fast growth and changing needs
of these functions.
• Two five-day programs in corpo
rate management and strategy
were held for senior managers,
• A new course for R&D project
management was designed for in
troduction in 1981, It incorporates
the wisdom of some two-dozen R&D
managers. A similar approach will
be used for a manUfacturing man
agement course being developed
this year.
• More than 1O,500videotapes
were distributed to HP organizations
and customers. Included were many
of the 70 new programs completed
by HP-TV in 1980 for product intro
ductions, technical instruction and
training programs.
• The concept of "quality teams" re
ceived a big boost. By year's end
in the U.S., HP had trained 300 new
leaders and facilitators. while the
number of teams currently operat
ing exceeded 200; worldwide it was
over 300. M
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MFG MKTG SQFT

Boise, Idaho X 216,000
Fort Collins, Colo. X 183,000
Sunnyvale, Calif. X 254,000
Penang, Malaysia X 60,000
Houston, Tex. X 27,000
Dallas,Tex. X 72,000
Denver, Colo. X 43,000
Portland, Ore. X 24,000
Bellevue, Wash. X 51,000
Sf. PaUl, Minn. X 43,000
Sydney, Australia X 44,000
Montreal, Canada X 48,000
Brussels, Belgium X 70,000

UNDER CONSTRUCTION AND PlANNED
Bolse,ldaho X 96,000
Loveland. Colo. X 260,000
Roseville, Calif. X 193,000
Santa Rosa, Calif. X 192,000
Palo Alfo, Calif. CORPHQ 478,000
Rockaway, N.J. X 163,000
Vancouver, Wash. X 194,000
San Diego, Calif. X 141,000
Corvallis, Oregon X 208,000
Boebllngen, Germany X 223,000
Rockville, Maryland X 70,000
Atlanta, Georgia X 100,000
Orlando, florida X 21,000
San Diego, Calif. X 26,000
Brisbane, Calif. X 32,000
Pinewood, England X 100,000
VleM<l, Austria X 65,000
Zurich, Switzerland X 56,000
Colorado Springs, Colo. X 230,000
San Jose, Calif. X 240,000
South Queensterry,
Scotland X 105,000
Madrid, Spain X 80,000
Geneva, Switzerland EUROHQ 97,000

G ROW PROJECTS COMPlETEDT 0M

www.HPARCHIVE.com

During the past year the company purchased three large newpar
cels of property: 240 acres in Wake Forest North Carolina, which will
be used for production of gas chromatograph products; 570 acres in
Greeley. Colorado; and 500 acres north of Roseville, California.

The company also signed options to purchase 315 acres in Long
mont Colorado; 206 acres north of Colorado Springs; and 263 acres in
Rohnert Park, California. The company still has options on a 60-acre
site in Puerto Rico and 125 acres in Lake Stevens, Washington.

Some of the projects planned, under construction or completed
during 1980 include:

hen your payroll grows by many thousands of people
each year-lO,OOO in 1979 and 5,000 in 1980-you had
better have a long-range construction program work

ing non-stop around the world.
During fiscal year 1980, Hewlett-Packard added

more than 1.8 million square feet of office, production and sales space.
Those new facilities, from Penang, Malaysia, to Houston, Texas, are
evidence of the company's continuing growth. For the fiscal year, HP
spent $279 million for new property, plants and equipment.

It can require several years for a new HP manufacturing facility to
take shape. Many months may be needed to find, evaluate and pur
chase the property. Next come zoning permits and local government
building approvals. About two more years of design and construction
can pass before a new building opens its doors to employees for the
first time. Property purchased this year will probably not house an HP
division until sometime in 1983.

ROO
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The individual manufacturing division,
in concert with the sales region, has
long been the bose of HP innovation
and enterprise, But more and more,
that division is finding it necessary and
advantageous to team up with other
divisions, groups and corporate orga
nizations to achieve its goals, This trend
to increasing interdependence was
evident throughout the 1981 HP general
managers' conference at Pebble
Beach, California on January 15-16, A
summary follows:

JANUARY-FEBRUARY 1981
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Three European managers
revIew possible effects of
economIc outlook. From
Left: Franz Nawratll (South/
Eastern Europe), Heiner
Blaesser (Computer Mar·
ketlng), and Klaus-Dieter
Laidig (Boebllngen Gen·
eral Systems DivisIon).

Bob Watson, general
manager·Terminals (left),
and Paul Ely, executive
vIce preSident-Computers,
use coffee break to dis
cuss business.

16
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The theme of interdependence
was touched on very early by
President John Young in the

course of outlining the purposes of
the conference: One of the com
pany's biggest challenges, he said,
will be that of managing technolog
ical change. This calls for interest
and commitment not only from cor
porate and group managements
but from every organization repre
sented at the meeting, Specific ap
proaches to managing key aspects
of technological change were dis
cussed in a series of reports chiefly
from representatives of special task
forces. Each of the approaches
clearly indicated the need for a
high degree of interaction and
agreement among growing num
bers of people and organizations,

ENGINEERING
PRODUCTIVITY ...

Engineering productivity was
one such topic, with speakers re
porting on their task-force findings
in the following areas:

• Defining a present and long-
term strategy for printed-circuit
production: PC is still the main elec
tronics packaging technology, said
Clyde Coombs, administrative man
ager of HP Labs, In the face of ever
increasing density and complexity
of boards, ways need to be found to
speed up layout and fabrication. As it
is, HP is well along in some develop
ments, especially digitizing layouts,
which can cut design time in half,

• A similar "nuts-and-bolts" subject
dealt with new tools and techniques
for integrated-circuit design. The
goaL said John Strathman, microcir
cuits engineering manager at Colo
rado Springs, is to go from functional
design to finished design and docu
mentation in minimum time, The pay
off will be large when such promising
tools as interactive graphic stations
are fully proven and implemented.

• Not just a "factor," motivation is a
multiplier in engineering productiv
ity, said Bob Frankenberg, hardware
engineering manager at General
Systems. Planners at corporate,
group and local levels can foster
creativity by developing stable
strategies, by encouraging continu
ity in projects, and by appropriate
recognition of outstanding personal
contributions, and developing ap
propriate methods of reward,
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STRATEGIES FOR PCs,
ICs ...

Recommendations ot a 1980 task
torce on integrated-circuit strategy
call tor increasing consolidations ot
some IC manutacturing centers,
greater use ot engineering design
tools, more standardized "work
horse" processes and multi-division
sharing ot tacilities. The goal ac
cording to Bob Grimm, director ot
the Technology Research Center ot
HP Labs, is to provide the divisions
with novel ICs that can enhance
their opportunities to achieve end
product contributions.

Access to IC centers would be
based on technical considerations
rather than geographic or organi
zational ties, said Marco Negrete,
R&D manager ot the Technical Com
puter Group. When in tull operation
the centers would share time and
space between the local and non
local organizations. Costs would also
be shared. A combined strategy
would be used to develop IC design
tools and production processes.

IC technology will continue to be
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one ot the tundamentals ot HP's busi
ness tor at least the next 10 to 15
years and needs strong support and
close attention trom management
added Doug Chance, Technical
Computer Group general manager.

COMPANYWIDE
CAMPAIGN ...

A major program ot productivity
improvement is underway through
out the company, oltering numerous
opportunities tor cooperative action
and sharing ot ideas. And these im
provements are by no means con
lined to assembly operations; on the
contrary, programs to improve pro
ductivity are active in a variety ot
tunctional areas inclUding lield
sales and service. In some cases it's a
matter ot organizing "quality teams"
which now number in excess ot 300
around the company. In others, in
formal "partnerships" have been
formed with suppliers to improve
product quality and delivery sched
ules; customer service and support
have been delined as products and
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AI Oliverio, vice presldent
Marketing (left), and Bob
Puefte, general manager
of Computer Support DI
visIon, discuss Bob's pre
sentation to the meeting
on the rising role of service
and support functions.

Alan BIckell, managing
dIrector-Intercontinen
tal, reports on the strong
showing of many of Inter
con's markets around
the world.

organized accordingly; inventories
have been reduced by "lineariZing"
shipments (spreading shipments
evenly throughout a month); dra
matic turnarounds in product qual
ity have been achieved by new
testing methods and approaches.

That's the gist of reports by seven
speakers led by Ray Demere, vice
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MEETING
AT
PEBBLE
BEACH
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Dave Packard, Bill Hewlett and Bob
Boniface enjoy a coflee break with
guest speaker Ezra Solomon (right),
world-renowned economist and
faculty member of the Stanford
Graduate School of Business. Profes
sor Solomon discussed the economic
prospects for the '80s: Inflation has
made forecasting more and more
difficult for economists, he said. Nev-

president-Corporate Manufacturing
Services. Titled "Quality/Productivity
Improvements A Year Later," their
presentation reflected the important
shift in action and attitudes that oc
curred around the company by the
end of 1980 as a result of a call for
action at the management meeting
one year earlier and at a manufac
turing managers' meeting in mid
1979. This time, in addition to urging
still higher expectations for HP qual
ity and productivity programs,
Demere said we should make qual
itya corporate objective.

RECRUITING
CHALLENGE ...

John Young expressed enthusi
asm for the programs that had been
outlined for quality and productivity
improvements. He mentioned that
he had attended two quality-team
sessions in order to "catch their
chemistry." We need a coordinated

ertheless, he believes that those who
view the '80s as a likely replay of the
'70s on a grander scale are pessi
mistic. Inflation, Solomon pointed
out. is a man-made thing-as is
money itself-and the means exist to
bring it back into control. The next
four years will be critical if we are to
disinflate in an orderly way. The
probability of doing that is good.

eflort throughout the company to
give them more visibility and sup
port. he said.

Cooperative interaction was cer
tainly the note sounded by John
Doyle, vice president-PersonneL in
among other things-outlining the
challenges facing our recruiting
programs. The division teams as
signed to campus recruiting visits
must view their primary role as rep
resenting HP, rather than their own
local interests.

In 1981, he noted, HP recruiters
will visit 174 campuses in the U.S.
compared with 72 in 1975. They will
be talking with some 5,000 graduat
ing students in the hope of attracting
1,250 to employment. An increasing
share of these-up to 25 percent
will be for field sales and service
positions.

"We are looking at a significant
proportion of the available pool of
graduating students:' Doyle pointed
out. "and our job is going to get
more and more diflicult. Bringing
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new people into the Bay Area orga
nizations is particularly tough due to
the tight housing situation."

Near the conclusion of the meet
ing, Board Chairman Dave Packard
observed that the basic divisional
structure of the company appears to
be working very well. Nevertheless,
cooperative activities will be very
helpful in finding new ways of work
ing together, and sharing facilities
and resources.

In review, John Young said the
meeting had been helpful in defin
ing some of the newer areas of inter
dependence and to suggest some
ways to improve our management
structure to enhance cooperation.
The vitality of HP total eflort lies in
teamwork and taking advantage of
the many strengths we have as a
company. M
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YOUR TURN
Invites you to question or
comment on matters
of importance
to the readers
of Measure.
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TAKING CARE OF THE
KIDS

I think it would be so neat to have a
company day-care center for chil
dren of HP parents, We would know
that if HP sponsored it. it would be a
good place for kids,

I know I speak for a lot of single
parents and others who would be
grateful to HP for making life a lot
easier for us, Has the company ever
considered the possibility of offering
day care? Is that in the future as far
as benefits are concerned?

DEBBIE CLARK
Data Terminals Division

Hewlett-Packard is very aware of the
child-care problems facing many
young parents working at its facili
ties, A n umber of Open Line analysis
groups independentlysuggested
the company consider child care as
a benefit,

The company's basic approach
has always been to encourage pri
vate or comm unity efforts to solve
child-care problems: HP isn't in the
child-care business, The company
activelysupports local efforts by vol
unteering employees' time to serve
on local committees and boards,
The company occasionallymakes
cash contributions to day-care pro
grams which are well run and bene
fit a sizable number of employees,
Personnel departments at HPpro
vide information about local child
care centers to employees, And the
company is keeping abreast of leg
islative moves that affect child care
(in Colorado, for example, there is a
proposal to enact a child-care tax
credit which would allow a deduc
tion on the state tax form),

For about a year, Microwave
Semiconductor Division has been in
volved with several other compa
nies checking into the formation of
an independent child-care center: A
task force, composed of two employ
ees from each company; observed
that the child-care problem affects
more than anyone company; and
that a regional or community solu
tion should be sought, The task force
also concluded that control of the
center should be a committee job,
and not left to anyone company;

The task force has gone on to in
corporate and obtain tax-exempt
status, and is now looking for a suit
able building,

THOM EDMONDS
Personnel manager

Microwave Semiconductor Division
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GETTING THE LEAD OUT

I was taught that HP does not have
"production leads" because we
have "skill specialists" instead, Why
(in your September-October article
on Southeast Asia) is it different in HP
Singapore?

MIRIAM CESPEDES
Manufacturing Division

In 1978 a task force representing all
product groups recommended a re
vision to HP's manufacturing organi
zation, intended to cover all ofHP,
not just the US, The task force ad
dressed such basic questions as the
number ofpeople reporting to a su
pervisor, what the supervisory func
tions are and the confusion resulting
from the use of the position of lead,

In HP Singapore, as in the US" the
recommendations of the task force
were accepted and implemented,
In fact, as the job of lead in Singa
pore was changed, more than 20
leads were promoted to supervisor
and most of the others moved into
clerical support jobs,

The article erroneouslymen
tioned lead, an understandable er
ror due to the long-time use of the
term. Today there are no leads in HP
Singapore, just as there are none in
the US,

FRANK WILLIAMS
Group personnel manager

International

Address letters via company
mail to Editor, Measure,
Public Relations Depart
ment Building 28A Palo
Alto, Via regUlar postal ser
vice, the address is Editor,
Measure, Hewlett-Packard
Company, 1501 Page Mill
Road, Palo Alto, CA 94304,
1Iy to keep your letter under
200 words, Please sign your
letter and give your location,
Names will be withheld on
request. Where a response is
indicated, the best avail
able company source will

be sought. __. _~ :;':;)i:/!:fj~
_, ,;} '1~ ~~'P~~5X
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The intercom at Montana Deaconess Medical Center in Great Falls,
Montana, politely asks for Dr, Hewlett Packard, A quick bustle of activ
ity follows, A life is saved,

Dr, Hewlett Packard is the nickname of the hospital's defibrillation
equipment made by Hewlett-Packard, of course, Whenever there's a car
diac arrest the staff pages the good doctor, "That's the fastest way to get
'him' to an emergency," explains one of the hospital's nurses, At last report
Dr, Hewlett Packard is still alive and well and working around-the-clock on
the hospital staff.

PAGING
DR. HEWLETT PACKARD

W altham
Division's
Joe Cerniglia de

cided "quality" was just the
right word to emphasize Waltham's
successful quality improvement pro
gram, Designed by Waltham graphic artist
Karen Lehman, the prismatic posters now spruce
up walls all over the Massachusetts medical manufactur-
ing facility. Joe, plant engineering manager, promises this is
only the first of a series of posters that will help remind employees
of the importance of-you guessed it-quality.

Zooms In on the
ever-changing
world of HP people,
products and places.

CLOSE UP

The eyes of all Lesotho (a tiny African country)
may soon be on HP's Michael Lekoetje, He
plans to become the country's only optician

after he completes his studies at Portland Commu
nity College in June,

Last summer Michael had run out of funds,
couldn't find a job and considered returning to Le
sotho, But local newspapers ran stories about his
plight and HP offered him a part-time job at the
Vancouver Division that lets him attend optician
classes in the morning and work in the afternoon,
"The job HP gave me when I needed it most makes
my future look bright" says Michael.

20 MEASURE
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The HP-41 C's ten musical tones are enabling blind stu
dents like Peggy Butler to complete math and statis
tics courses, thanks to Dr. Mervin Newton at Thiel

College.
Newton, an associate professor of mathematics at the

western Pennsylvania liberal arts college, spent more
than 300 volunteer hours last year programming the 41 C
to beep its answers aloud for the senior sociology major.
His next project: developing a talking calculator pro
gram for students interested in banking and finance.

"Because of the costs, blind students face critical prob
lems securing sophisticated equipment which would
help them," explains Newton. "It's my job to help people
learn, and when they need extra help because of handi
caps, I'm willing to assist them."

Finishers in the October Marine Corps Marathon in Washington,
D.C. were read like boxes of breakfast cereaL sending race re
sults into an HP 1000 computer system and out to the press

quickly.
,;.~~r~ The 10,000 runners, wearing their names and numbers on sticky

backed bar codes much like the labels on groceries and soft drinks,
were herded into chutes in finishing order. At the end of each chute
was a computer terminal with a bar code wand reader. As the bar
codes were scanned by race officials, runners' names and numbers
were matched with their finishing times and entered into the com
puter. The official results were posted almost immediately.

"In the past. runners have had to wait several days for official
results," said Major R.M. Rudolph, the Marine Corps data processing ~i
coordinator for the race. "Our reporting speed is unmatched by any ~ '. I

top marathon." ",~;\
"!H({'J

L...- . 'l~

,II,
':I,}

tv'.

W
hetheryou're selling catering, freight-forwarding or a com

puter system, certain basic rules of human motivation and
sales techniques apply. That's why Neely Santa Clara's Bob

Payne (above, second from left) volunteered to teach a la-week
course of evening sales seminars to Bert Glass, Mae Rogers, Leo Loh
and 11 other owners or partners in Bay Area minority-owned busi
nesses. Bob, who is now district sales manager for computers, has
been with HP for 11 years in sales and sales-related activities in
cluding developing two sales courses for Corporate Training. Spon
sor for the series was Corporate Materials Management. which as
sists minority-owned businesses to become HP vendors.
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Atlanta, Georgia, now has HP's largest single sales and service facility In the
world to be built as one project. Sharing the new 111,OOO-square-foot facility on a
wooded 10.6 acre site are the Southern Sales Region headquarters and the Af
lanta District office. (Larger sflll Is a Paramus, N.J., facility with 115,000 square
feet-but It was built In several phases.) Nearly 300 HP people made the move In
late December.
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NEWS CLIPS
Recaps the newsworthy
events, changes and
achievements within HP.

R8rD, PERSONNEL
Bernard Oliver will retire as VP
R&D on May 27, his 65th birthday, it
has been announced. He will also
retire from HP's board of directors
but will continue his association with
the company in a consulting capac
ity as technical advisor to the presi
dent. ... Succeeding Oliver as VP
R&D will be John Doyle, VP - Person
nel since 1976 and former director
of corporate development. A native
of Devon, England, Doyle joined HP
in 1957 and served on the original
team that founded Hewlett-Packard
Ltd., HP's British subsidiary. He has
served as general manager of two
dillerent California divisions....
Named director of PersonneL suc
ceeding Doyle, is Bill Craven, gen
eral manager of the McMinnville
Division since 1976....
In the Technology Research Center
of HP Labs John Moll has been
named senior scientist in charge
of IC Structures Research and Fred
Schwettmann is now director of
an expanded Integrated Circuits
Laboratory which comprises all
aspects of IC process research and
development.

INTERNATIONAL SALES
In the German Sales Region, Woll
gang Rucker has become general
manager as Karl Doering moves to
the new position of manager, gov
ernment and customer relations....
Growth of HP sales activities in the
People's Republic of China has
resulted in Intercontinental's
recognition of that country as a
management entity within its sales
organization. Chi-ning Uu becomes
country general manager, based at
lntercon headquarters in Palo Alto,
California.... Relocating to South
East Asia as general manager for HP
Singapore (sales) is Tony Johnson,
formerly HP Canada's regional sales
manager for Instrument/Compo
nents and Western zone manager....
HP Canada's Montreal ollice has
moved into a new $3 million, 53,000
square-foot facility located in Kirk
land, Quebec.

IEEE HONOR
Steve Adam of the Microwave
Semiconductor Division has been
elected a Fellow of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers
in recognition of his "contributions to
and technical leadership in the the
ory and application of automatic
network analyzers." Since joining HP
in 1957 he has primarily been asso
ciated with the development of
commercial microwave test equip
ment at the Stanford Park Division
and the former Microwave Division.

AMONG NEW PRODUCTS
The HP 4700 "PageWriter" electro
cardiograph from the Andover Divi
sion replaces the traditional strip
chart with a standard single-page
format that makes an ECG record
easy to read and store.... The San
Diego Division has entered the
large-format plotter market with
the HP 7580A plotter, hall the cost
and size of competing high-perfor
mance plotters. It is based on an
innovative, low-inertia design that
moves the sheet in one direction
while the pen carriage moves per
pendicular to it. Eight pens are auto
matically stored and capped in a
rotating carousel. ... Eight pens are
also featured in six new flat-bed
plotters (HP 9872 CIT, HP 7220 CIT, HP
7221 CIT) introduced by the division
in February.... Corvallis Division's
successful HP-85 has parented a Se
ries 80 family of personal computers.
The new HP-83 (at $2,250 U.S.) costs
$1,000 less than the HP-85 and has
all the same features except for the
integrated thermal printer and tape
cartridge drive.
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"PageWrlter" electrocardiograph

Large-format plotter
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HP President John Young (left) and North Carolina Governor James B. Hunt Jr.
discuss the state's economic development program during the governor's recent
trip to Palo Alto. HP has purchased a 240-acre site in Wake Forest, N.C. Plans call
for HP to build a plant to manufacture gas chromatograph products there.

~
pecial insert in the upcoming
March-April issue of Measure
will provide all U.S. employ

ees with a final summary of the ac
tions taken and the decisions made
by the company in response to the
U.S.-based Open Line program'. In
the final distillation of issues by the
analysis groups, predictably the two
with the greatest interest and ques
tions about policy were pay and
benefits. In the next Measure, as a
wind-up on Open Line, I'll comment
on benefits. In this issue I would like
to give you a report on HP pay prac
tices. Both subjects involve principles
that have worldwide application.

In the Open Line survey itself, two
out of three U.S. employees who had
the opportunity to express their
views gave the company's program
of pay and benefits a favorable rat
ing. That rating stood significantly
above a national "norm" of some
200 other companies we have been
using for comparison purposes. Nev
ertheless, the analysis sessions that
followed the survey raised a num
ber of specific concerns about our
pay policies and practices. Many of
those concerns were local and have
been resolved by those organizations.

In reviewing the others, there
clearly remains a lack of under
standing of our pay policies and
practices despite the inltiation of
many courses such as the "Salary
Administration Workshop" for super-
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visors, and the salary portion of
"Working at HP" to be given to every
employee. A continuation and re
enforcement of these ellorts is indi
cated and supervisors should use
regular performance reviews to as
sure that any questions are resolved.

Some of the misunderstandings,
we realized, arose because in a few
cases policies lacked clarity or defi
nition. We asked a top group of HP
managers to review and redraft a
statement of compensation policy.
This has just been approved in its fi
nal form and will be distributed in
the near future.

I'd like to comment on three of
the points from this policy statement.
The first has to do with our competi
tive position. The statement begins
by saying "At Hewlett-Packard, we
believe in paying our people at
competitive rates that place us
among the leading companies in
the country or region from which we
attract people." In another section
we define what HP means by
"among the leaders." Briefly stated,
compared to the few truly leading
companies HP will be about equal
to their midpoint or average. We will
be well above the average of other
well-known companies when we
use a broad competitive survey.

In setting salary ranges and
curves for the coming year, HP uses
this competitive data as a base. First
we set our own midpoint to reflect
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A MESSAGE
FROM
JOHN YOUNG
the desired position as judged from
the competitive survey data. Then
we further project this midpoint one
year ahead to anticipate increases
in the competitive salary market.
This assures that HP employees are
unlikely ever to be behind the
market.

The subject of relative contri
bution is another basic philosophy
reflected in the policy statement. In
dividual performance relative to
the performance of other people
doing the same or similar jobs is the
key measure. Relative contribution
also recognizes that there is value in
experience and in sustained perfor
mance on the job. This provides the
basis for a true merit system in that
varying levels of performance over
a period of time will be reflected in
varying levels of pay within a given
salary range or curve. You can see
the great importance of perfor
mance evaluations in this system to
give everyone feedback and direc
tion and to let them know where
they stand.

A third point of philosophy de
scribes the openness of the system.
Individuals are encouraged to
understand the process and to re
view their pay curves. Salaries are
administered by the direct supervi
sor, but the "open door" applies to
pay questions just as for other issues.

Together, these elements of our
pay philosophy assure HP people
that they are paid favorably with re
spect to the salary market and fairly
with respect to their peers on the
job. Of course, competitive compen
sation is only one element in reward
ing people for their contributions to
an organization. HP's philosophies of
management. profit sharing, growth
opportunities and employment se
curity are widely regarded as mod
els of HP leadership as well. Open
Line has provided an opportunity to
examine, improve and communicate
all of these important practices that
make up the HP way.

'Locations outside the U.S. will receive copies of
the report lor review by interested employees.
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